Dumke proposes reform for improved education

In a report presented to the College of Trustees, State College Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke proposed a series of academic reforms to improve the quality of education in the state college. Dumke's proposals were based on an 18 page report to the Welfare Department, which was requested by Dumke to assist with the task of ending problems for the state and the frustrated campus. The report was a request by Dumke to the Welfare Department regarding the typical trainee, who was unemployed, and had no job experience and wasn't sure of what was expected of them. The proposals were well received, and it seems that there was a definite change in the reports on the Welfare Department regarding the typical trainee, who is usually only words and very few people needed Jobs but had little chance of finding a job. The trainees were turned down.

Dumke's report on academic reform said that current procedures were on the edge of failure and that mounting enrollment figures in the face of economic cutbacks make it very clear that we will either have to limit our services or change our operational quality. He also suggested charging full tuition to students not making satisfactory progress toward a degree whoarry through school taking the minimum number of courses. The unanimous vote of the trustees on the tenure proposal was not low, however, viewed by Dumke as a defeat. He said he had not decided whether to attempt to win approval of the proposal in a full board meeting or not.

The tenure regulations proposed by Dumke were lengthy, and the requirement for a four to seven-year restriction of tenure to only associate professors and limiting membership on committees which award tenure to professors who have tenure. The decision capped a struggle between Dumke and the faculty. The plan of training involved cooperation with the College Fine Department. During World War II, Hill was president of the Linguistic Society of America and a linguistic approach which is predominantly based on linguistic and literary research. He is noted as a scholar of Medieval English language and literature, American and Eskimo languages, and a specialist in the teaching of English as a second language. He is a graduate of Pomona College, Stanford University, and Yale University, where he earned his doctor's degree.

The tenure regulations proposed by Dumke were lengthy, and the requirement for a four to seven-year restriction of tenure to only associate professors and limiting membership on committees which award tenure to professors who have tenure. The decision capped a struggle between Dumke and the faculty. The plan of training involved cooperation with the College Fine Department. During World War II, Hill was president of the Linguistic Society of America and a linguistic approach which is predominantly based on linguistic and literary research. He is noted as a scholar of Medieval English language and literature, American and Eskimo languages, and a specialist in the teaching of English as a second language. He is a graduate of Pomona College, Stanford University, and Yale University, where he earned his doctor's degree.

As for the program today, it has been cut back. The number of Welfare recipients in the Welfare Department program is at a minimum and the reason is best explained by Bertram: "More students need Jobs today due to a tightening of finances and we are supported by students here in the cafeteria, so they have to come first."

"If the Program has merit enough to retain, Bertram expressed a strong hope that it would. "We have really been pleased with their work and it is rewarding to know that something is really being done to solve a problem when a program like this can go on," he stated.

"The only reason we have cut back to a number of students," Bertram continued, "is because of the number of students desiring to be employed during the summer. The program will go back to full strength," Bertram said. Mussin location...
Ex-convict Neil Collins comes down on drugs

Neil Collins, a drug addict for 38 years, revealed his story Tuesday night in the Project Number 9 drug abuse series. Collins was first put in jail in 1954 when he was 20 years old. He has been in and out of prisons ever since. As he put it, he has no medical cure for the drug addict. "I was in PL LaVerneworth for fifteen months. After that I was transferred to Lexington, where I stayed for two years and three days. As far as the prison was concerned I was medically and physically cured. Within three hours after my release I was 'fixed' again. "Collins explained that one forgets the pain of withdrawal after it is released. "While I was in jail, the police would stomp my toes, and kick my ribs. I wanted to get even with them so I got a fix. After the horrible agony, I wanted to feel good, to get a 'spin' on again."" Collins, now 57, has used all the hard drugs. He started with gum opium, then went to morphine, then to heroin. "The only drug I haven't tried I don't want to try." Acid doesn't hold the "kick" that a 'typical' is looking for. Besides, "I've seen too many people permanently damaged after taking L.S.D." "The main reason there's drug problem today is because of publicity. Publicity of drugs and pills is one of the greatest mistakes ever made. Kids get curious about these things and then start taking them. I can't stress this enough." Also speaking in Tuesday's lecture was Hal Tune, a registered nurse at the Community Mental Health Center. He explained that a 'crash-pad' was being formed for the users of hard drugs and pills. The 'pad' will be located in the old tuberculosis ward behind the General Hospital in San Luis Obispo. Tune explained that the "Kirk Clinic" now in operation in Santa Barbara. This clinic helps addicts kick their habit by substituting Dolphine, a derivative of Methylone, for the harder drugs such as heroin. The whole idea is that Dolphine stops the high that is associated with heroin, but there is no withdrawal involved.

Clock tower

This Sunday, Jan. 31 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the Coffee House under the clock tower, Gary Elster, Martha Patterson and Neil will perform folk music.

Typical of the entertainment featured at the cellar.

Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit all letters to the editor. All letters submitted must be typed, double-spaced and must be no longer than one and one-half pages in length. All letters must be signed and placed in the editors office no later than 2 p.m. the day previous to publication.
This college's extension program for the 1971 Spring Quarter will start on March 21 and will offer 86 classes, according to Dr. Don Morris, associate dean for continuing education.

Courses offered through the extension program will be given in San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Monterey counties and will primarily be held in the cities of San Luis Obispo, Santa Maria, Vandenberg Air Force Base, Arroyo Grande, Morro Bay, Paso Robles, Atascadero, Salinas, Santa Barbara, Orcutt, Pismo Beach, King City and Lompoc.

In its first year, the extension program is steadily growing into a far-reaching and well-attended program, according to Morris. "The program," said Morris, "is very successful and is exceeding expectations." Since the seven college schools are participating in the program and they are offering general courses given in such specific fields.

The extension program is a self-supporting program and tuition is set at $11.75 per unit for residents and a slightly higher fee for activity and lab courses is required.

The main reason for having the extension program, according to Morris, is to extend the services of the college to other areas of the central coast.

Classnight during the Spring and Fall Quarters includes Bonalai culture, engineering exam review, foods for children, human ecology, the middle 86 courses for summer

Summer session for the 1971-72 school term will include a one week pre-session and two four-week sessions, according to Dr. Don Morris, associate dean of continuing education. The dates for the three summer sessions programs are: preession, June 24-27; session, June 27-July 1; and second session, July 18-August 13.

Constituting of 11 workshops, a workshop is defined by Morris as a concentrated course offered in a specialised area, three of them give academic credit, seven professional credit and one in public service. Workshops will be offered in biology, education, art and math. A total of 86 first session courses are going to be offered. The classes are from 24 different departments. Six second session courses are planned that will involve 11 departments.

The public is invited to attend the activities. Tickets are $5.00 and can be purchased at the Ah Louis Store, the Gabby Bookstore, or from Joseph Pui at 546-3808.

Chinese plan yearly festivity

Traditional Chinese entertainment and an eight course dinner will be featured at the annual Chinese New Year party to be held Saturday, Feb. 13, at 7:30 pm in the Veteran's Memorial Building.

The public is invited to attend the festivities. Tickets are $3.60 and can be purchased at the Ah Louis Store, the Gabby Bookstore, or from Joseph Pui at 546-3808.
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Biola College tonight

Matmen see home action
by Paul Simon
Sports Editor

Biola College meets the Mustang wrestling team in the Men's Gym at 7:30 tonight in a brief respite before Vaughn Hitchcock's defending national college division champions resume their drive for national university division ranking. Hitchcock is expected to present a lineup of reserves tonight, but a hard-fought contest against Biola. Tomorrow night everything goes as the Mustangs meet the Defenders.

The match tomorrow will be the second half of a basketball-wrestling doubleheader and will begin at 7:30. It will follow the Mustang basketball game against Cal State Fullerton.

The Mustangs will feature a new face in the lineup by Brant Noon, a former 168-pounder injured earlier in the season, but now ready to become a factor in the lineup against Oregon at 177 pounds. The rest of the lineup remains the same.

Gary McBride, 118; Gary Anthony, 128; Alvis Cooke, 150; John Finch, 158; Frank Oaks, 168; Gary Malhot, 186; and Bill Simpson, head coach.

Oregon has captured only one of its first five dual meets but always tough against the Mustangs. Last year the Ducks claimed a 17-10 victory over the Green and Gold, and leads in the series between the two schools 5-4.

"Oregon is particularly strong in the lightweight and I'm anticipating some stiff competition," said Hitchcock. The Mustang coach of 11-pounders Dave Lock, 125, is the toughest threat to the Mustangs.

The Mustangs enter competition this week with a 2-3 record, including victories over UCI and the University of Oklahoma, and a sound triumph in the University of Arizona tournament.

Former Angel speaks tonight
by Richard Bocchetti

It will be a battle for the top rung this Friday night when Coach Neal Stone's basketball team plays host to the first place Cal State Fullerton Titans in the Men's Gym at 7:30. The fresca will be the opening event of a basketball-wrestling double header.

The Titans, currently coming off a sting victory over Sonoma State last weekend 91-49, have yet to lose a contest on their home court advantage. The Titans league record currently stands at 3-1 and a victory would vault them into a tie for first with the Titans.

"Fullerton's playing the best basketball in the conference right now," stated Stone. "The Titans utilize a tough 3-2-1 zone press and a 1-3-2 zone defense which we must penetrate if we are to be successful.

The Mustang defenders will have their hands full with Fullerton's all-league returnee Toby Rodrigues. The Titan guard is the author of a 33.5 league scoring average which leads the conference. Teaming with Rodrigues in the backcourt will be U.W. Art Jones. The mini guard is the second leading scorer for the Titans and ranks sixth in the league with a 17.3 average.

Billy Jackson is the leading scorer for the Mustangs with a 18.7 league mark.
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